BW12C-induced changes in haemoglobin-oxygen affinity in mice and its influence on the radiation response of a C3H mouse mammary carcinoma.
The effect of the substituted benzaldehyde BW12C on haemoglobin-oxygen binding affinity, tumour radiation response and blood perfusion were investigated in a C3H mouse mammary carcinoma grown in the feet of CDF1 mice. Mouse P50 (partial pressure of oxygen at half saturation) was estimated using an ABL blood gas analyzer; radiation response determined from tumour regrowth and local tumour control assays; and tumour blood perfusion measured with a 86RbCl extraction procedure. A single intravenous injection of BW12C substantially decreased mouse P50. This effect was dependent on the time after injection with the nadir observed within 15 min and only returning to normal after several hours. It was also dependent on drug dose, the decrease becoming larger with increasing concentration, reaching a maximum 50% reduction at 70 mg/kg. The decrease in P50 could be maintained for at least 6 h following injection of 70 mg/kg, if mice were also given 25 mg/kg at hourly intervals. However, no changes in radiation response or tumour blood perfusion were observed with either single or multiple administrations of BW12C. These results suggest that BW12C induced changes in tumour hypoxia reported by several groups of workers, may not be entirely the result of a change in haemoglobin-oxygen affinity.